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London Property Management Association
President’s Message
We live in a constantly changing
world and IT (Information Technology) is
advancing at an even higher rate of
change. There is a need to adapt to new
technologies which is why LPMA has
decided to improve and upgrade our
website. Our new website will allow us to
accept online payments for event
registrations and will have many other new features. We
are hoping to launch the new website in May, just in time
for the opening of registration for our charity golf
tournament that is scheduled for September 8.
In another IT improvement, we are in the process
of designing an online rental application. The Lease
Committee is currently working with a programmer to
design an online rental application that members can
email to prospective tenants or post on their website.
The applicants would then complete an online
form with their personal information which would be
uploaded to the landlord and printed in a format that looks
just like the current LPMA rental application.
An online tenancy agreement is also being
developed. One of the great features of the tenancy
agreement is the ability for information from the rental
application to auto-populate into the tenancy agreement,
saving landlords time and money; it will also provide for
greater accuracy. There will be an announcement when
the online forms are ready to be unveiled.
LPMA wishes to congratulate Jody McKee, of The
Tricar Group, on her current endeavour to become a
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Registered Condominium Manager. Due to Jody's new
position within Tricar, she has resigned as 1st Vice
President of LPMA. We are pleased to say that Jody will
remain on the board of directors. The board of directors
elected Shirley Criger to assume the role as 1st Vice
President and Lisa Smith as the 2nd Vice President.
An election of the board of directors will be held at
the May 13 general meeting. If you are interested in serving
as a director, or you would like to volunteer for one of our
committees, please contact LPMA Administrator Brenda
Davidson at 519-672-6999 or info@lpma.ca.
As always, if you have any questions, comments,
concerns and/or suggestions regarding LPMA, please
contact me at any time.

Emma Sims
1st Vice President’s Message
I hope everyone is weathering this
great Canadian winter that seems longer
than usual. It's been a much colder winter,
with more snow accumulation than in
previous years. This excess snow will
certainly be a burden to most budgets at your
owned/managed properties. To add a little
cheer, I would like to remind everyone that
spring will soon be here and, with spring, comes our annual
trade show on April 15.
The trade show will once again be held at the
Lamplighter Inn at 591 Wellington Rd. S., London. Please
note the time has changed this year; the trade show will run
from 6 pm to 8 pm only. In order to receive a ballot for a
chance to win one of the door prizes, you will need to be
there by 7 pm. The draw for the door prizes, two iPad minis,
will be held at 7:45 pm.
A little reminder to all: The LPMA newsletter is a
great way to reach landlords and contractors alike by
running your ads. For advertising rates, please visit our
website, www.lpma.ca, or call the LPMA office at 519-6726999 to reach Brenda Davidson, LPMA’s administrator.

Shirley Criger
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Buyer Beware
Purchasers should ensure a property is licensed to avoid costly problems
If you're buying a small income property in the City of London, there's
one document you'll definitely want to see before the deal goes through – the
Residential Rental Unit Licence.
“It's come to the forefront with the sale of any multi-family residential
property in the city,” says Chris Graham, a realtor with The Realty Firm
Brokerage. “You have to be looking for a licence to get the sale to go through. It's
becoming more and more of a sticking point.”
In effect since March 2010, the city's Residential Rental Units Licensing
Bylaw applies to buildings with four or fewer rental units and converted dwellings.
It requires landlords to submit at least three documents for each rental
property: an online application form, a self-certification checklist (one per unit)
and a copy of a recent fire inspection report indicating compliance with the
current Fire Protection and Prevention Act.
It seems to be a simple enough process, but Graham cautions that many
Chris Graham, a realtor, says that
landlords continue to rent unlicensed units despite risking fines of between
having a licensed property has become
$25,000 and $100,000.
more of a sticking point for sales.
“They may have owned the property for many years and, for one reason
or another, haven't bothered to get a licence,” he notes. “They may think it will
cost them money to bring the property up to a certain standard. What they don't realize is, if they are going to put the
property up for sale, having a licence makes it more valuable to the buyer.”
And although licences aren't transferrable, buyers should indeed proceed with caution if one cannot be
produced. “If a licence hasn't been issued, that should send up a red flag for the purchaser,” says London lawyer
Joe Hoffer.
Joyce Byrne of Sutton Group Preferred Realty agrees. “If there is no licence you need to find out why.
Would the property not be eligible, or did the landlord just not bother? If there is no licence, I have to find out why
continued next page
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Buyer Beware
(Continued)
and discuss it with my client. Maybe the buyer will make the property
compliant, maybe they won't care,” she says. “But if the seller doesn't
have a city licence it will definitely affect the negotiations on the price.”
Hoffer says buyers can always take the risk and hope everything will
be fine. “But if it's not licensed there is a possibility that the former
landlord couldn't get one and is now trying to sell the property to some
unsuspecting purchaser.”
A property's status can also influence the purchase price, Hoffer
says. “There's a good chance that a licensed property is a good clean
property. If there is no licence, buyers will be taking on a risk and will
ask themselves what that risk is worth.”
And while it may be relatively easy to make necessary upgrades,
Hoffer warns it can get costly if a property is unlicensed because it
Licensing applications require a landlord to submit at
least three documents for each property.
doesn't comply with zoning.
For example, many properties zoned for two units have had a third
unit added in the basement at some time in the past. “Even five years ago people were buying three-unit properties
that were only zoned for two, but it wasn't an issue,” Graham says. “Now they apply for a licence and are told by the
city that the third unit is illegal and they have to shut it down.”
That could result in the loss of an important source of income and can be a difficult problem to rectify.
“In order to qualify as legal, a landlord who has a duplex being used as a three-unit building needs to prove
that it has been used consecutively since 1972,” says Graham. “And to go through rezoning is a major process, very
costly, and you may not be successful.”
Even if a property has been previously licensed, Byrne says buyers still need to do their own homework.
“I always ask for a copy of the city licence in my offer. It's nice to see that they have it, but don't rely on it,” she
says. “Landlords fill out the forms themselves so there are no guarantees. Dig down, ask questions. Make sure you
get all the information you need.”
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Landlords Helping Others
The Skyline Group has involved its staff in community initiatives since 1999
In an era where it's common for companies to
reduce staff and services in an effort to improve their
bottom line, it's refreshing to hear of organizations that
believe in helping the community – and incorporate that
belief into their day-to-day operations.
The Skyline Group of Companies, one of
Canada's 10 largest multi-residential landlords, is one
such company. Based in Guelph, it began making
contributions to the community a part of its philosophy
long before it became fashionable to do so.
Jason Ashdown, co-founder and chief operating
officer, says Skyline's emphasis on community service
draws potential employees and is lauded by investors.
“Our charitable efforts not only help those in need, but
also attract staff, tenants and investors to Skyline. This
sense of goodwill filters through every level of our
organization.”
Many of the tenants in Skyline's properties
directly benefit from the company's charitable work – and
staff members see the results of that ethic. Many
employees have banded together to launch fundraisers, Skyline paid for more than 75 kids and volunteers from Big Brothers
Big Sisters to watch a Guelph Storm hockey game.
inspired by the example that the company has set.
“Skyline has found when it comes to giving back,
there is strength in numbers. Each of our 420 staff members has his or her own skill sets and interests. By
acknowledging this and participating in initiatives together, we can contribute in a much larger way,” Ashdown
says.
When Skyline incorporated in 1999 and began buying apartment buildings, it built relationships in some of
the areas where it owned properties. One of the first partnerships it formed was with Onward Willow – Better
Beginnings, Better Futures, a charity that works with disadvantaged children and multicultural organizations in the
Willow Road area of Guelph. Skyline helped to staff the charity's breakfast programs and, in turn, Onward Willow
provided Skyline with tenants.
That relationship also gave Skyline an opportunity to help interrupt the cycle of poverty by directly helping
the children in its buildings.
“We've always believed that the stronger the communities that we own properties in, the stronger our
properties will perform,” Ashdown says. “That idea is the basis of Skyline's community-giving philosophy. If you're
doing business in a community, you want that community to be strong. In order for that community to be strong,
you need certain support channels.”
Skyline donates $60,000 a year from its Charity Golf Classic – its largest annual fundraiser – to a variety
Continued next page
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Landlords Helping Others
(Continued)
of organizations, including those that operate children's
breakfast programs. It also gives employees one paid day a
year to volunteer for the organization of their choice; holds
an annual fundraiser benefitting the Ovarian Cancer
Canada Walk of Hope; participates in the Spring Hope Food
Drive, organized by the Federation of Rental-housing
Providers of Ontario (FRPO); and contributes to an adopt-afamily program where staff members purchase holiday gifts,
clothing and toys for six families. “Every year that program
seems to keep growing,” Ashdown says.
Last year, staff also volunteered at the Wellington
Warrior Challenge, a six-kilometre-long obstacle course in
Guelph that benefits the Canadian Cancer Society. Staff set
up the course for the event and tested it.
“It was a team-building event organized by staff,”
Ashdown says. “It just shows that when a company shows
Skyline staff perform a test run of the Wellington Warrior Challenge an interest in community initiatives, it can trickle down and
take on its own life among the employees.”
obstacle course.
Through a committee, Skyline chooses charities
that are operated efficiently and that deliver resources effectively to the people who need them. It supports many
national charities that have local chapters, such as Big Brothers Big Sisters.
“In a sense, we're contributing across the
country by giving in our own backyard,” Ashdown
notes. “Our contributions often lead directly back to
many of our own tenants and their kids.”
As a result of its initiatives, Skyline has
received the coveted Community Service Award of
Excellence from FRPO two years in a row – 2009 and
2010.
While Skyline was an early adopter of
community service work, Ashdown says it's becoming
more common for property management companies to
incorporate volunteering into their corporate structure
as service providers.
“We deliver service to all markets, from
struggling tenants to wealthy seniors,” Ashdown says.
Skyline staff volunteer at one of its Food and Friends Breakfast programs.
“We see the whole range of people who are living in
our properties and acknowledge that some of those
people need help. We wouldn't give this up for anything.”
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Expand Your Brand
Use online tools to reach your audience
In the ever-growing world of social media, keeping up can be a challenge. You
need to consider which sites are the most influential, where you can find your largest
potential audience and how often you should update your social media accounts.
When it comes to marketing yourself online, building your brand takes some
careful planning. Use all of the tools at your disposal to design a profile that pushes your
brand to the next level. Listed below are some tips on where to start.
Embrace the technology: There is more to the latest technology than simply
having an intuitive website or a large social media presence. The use of QR codes on
brochures and newsletters allows members of the public to quickly find more information
about you by photographing the code with their smart phone. A free app that provides
users with enhanced features, data and ways to contact you is another increasingly
Twitter is the best place to
popular tool at the disposal of companies. If you adopt some of these technological
connect with your users in
“real time.”
advances, you're demonstrating that you're ready and willing to grow with the needs of
your users.
Social media breakdown: The behemoth of social media, Facebook makes it easy for you to start
connecting with your users and create dialogue with others. Facebook has made the task of setting up your page
as painless as possible, with step-by-step instructions. Use the site to share information about yourself as well as
information that will be of interest to your users. Adding value to your page will get you more “Likes” than the oldfashioned way – by word-of-mouth marketing.
If you want to connect with your users in “real time,” Twitter is the best place to accomplish that goal. While
you're limited to only 140 characters per Tweet, your message is instantly received by a seemingly infinite number
of eyes. As with Facebook, you'll want to share interesting tidbits that will capture attention. Looking at what is
trending on the site (check it out on the sidebar of your Twitter home page) will allow you to see what is important to
people at any given moment. If you want to really hone your message, modify your settings so you can see what is
trending in your particular city. Keep your finger on the pulse of Twitter and you'll gain followers rapidly.
If you want an even greater online presence, there are a number of other rapidly expanding social media
sites where you can market yourself. LinkedIn (where professionals connect), Pinterest (an online “pinboard” of
photographs that inspire you), Instagram (instantly sharing photos you've taken with your phone) and Tumblr (a
simple blogging system with an emphasis on photographs) will keep your brand growing exponentially. Don't forget,
however, that once you've created these accounts you'll want to update them. Try to do it at least a few times a
week. Otherwise, you will receive no benefits from your efforts.
Make some waves with your website: If you want users to surf around on your site, you need to provide
them with more than just a few pictures and your contact information. Add a blog that you update often and use it to
discuss a number of topics pertinent to your business and the needs of your users. Enhanced search features,
high-quality photos and a special portal just for requests (maintenance requests, for example) will make your site
stand out. Don't allow your site to appear dated – utilize a web designer who can keep your layout fresh.
By taking steps to increase your presence online, you'll grow your brand in ways you never thought
possible. Even the smallest of changes can make a huge difference. So what are you waiting for? It's time to create
that online plan and make some waves.
For more information, contact RentSeeker at contact@rentseeker.ca
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CFAA 2014 Rental Housing Conference
By John Dickie, CFAA President
On June 9 to 11, CFAA will host the 2014 Rental Housing Conference at the
Sheraton Vancouver Wall Centre Hotel in downtown Vancouver. This is your chance
to learn about key operating issues, find out where the experts think interest rates and
cap rates are going, and much more!
You can also see beautiful Vancouver while claiming most of the travel
expenses as a business expense.
The conference begins on Monday, June 9 with a tour of innovative rental
buildings in Vancouver. The education sessions on Tuesday and Wednesday will
cover rental operations and investment issues. Investors, operational staff and handson owners of all sizes will be able to find one or more topics relevant to them on all
time slots on both days.
Conference topic streams will include:
l
Recent proven ideas in hiring, training and managing employees
l
Small landlord issues, including how best to grow a portfolio
l
Marketing rental property (on social media and ILS services, for example)
l
Current building operations and tenant relations issues
l
Rental building sales Canada-wide and in B.C.
l
New issues in developing or investing in rental properties.
CFAA will host the 2014 Rental
According to Ruth Buckle, vice president, property management at Killam
Housing Conference in Vancouver on
Properties, “The 2013 CFAA conference was extremely valuable on many levels. The June 9-11.
education sessions were informative, providing leading-edge insights with regard to
current challenges, and the connections made with both suppliers and peers were
very useful. If you can attend only one rental housing conference next year, the CFAA Rental Housing Conference is
the one to attend.”
Continued next page
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CFAA Rental Housing Conference
(Continued)
Speakers and registration - Speakers committed to date include Benjamin Tal (CIBC World Markets),
executives and managers of landlord companies and apartment associations, as well as leading experts and
suppliers to the rental housing industry. There will be numerous landlords from Ontario, B.C., and the rest of Canada
who have researched and dealt with the issues you are facing.
To attend, please check the CFAA website at: www.cfaa-fcapi.org. Registration is open now, with early
registration discounts.
Housing and tax reforms – for landlords and tenants - As reported in the last issue of LPMAnews, the
federal conservative caucus launched a Housing and Construction Caucus to address new home and rental
construction, and housing assistance. CFAA met the new caucus on Nov. 18 and is to meet them again soon.
As well, CFAA met with Candice Bergen, Minister of State for Social Development. Minister Bergen has the
lead on the issue of the expiring operating agreements for social housing. It is the expiry of those agreements that is
creating the opportunity for a new look at housing policy, and a better housing policy for the future.
CFAA received a warm reception from Minister Bergen and the Conservative Housing Caucus.
CFAA's message to federal decision makers includes the following key points:
l
Most low-income Canadians live in private rental housing
l
Portable housing allowances are less costly than building new social housing
l
Portable housing allowances allow renters choice and enhance labour market participation
l
Reducing the excessive taxes on existing rental property is the best way to encourage new rental supply.
CFAA is also working with the Canadian Home Builders' Association, the Canadian Real Estate Association,
the Federation of Canadian Municipalities, and other groups to advocate for:
l
more use of direct financial assistance for tenants (portable housing allowances or rent supplements)
l
reduced taxes on the income from residential rental property, or the sale of that property.
London has substantial new rental construction. Enhanced rental demand for private rental housing, and
better tax treatment of existing rental buildings, are key to preserving the profitability and quality in existing buildings
for the good of landlords, tenants and the broader community.
LPMA is a member of the Canadian Federation of Apartment Associations, the sole national organization
representing the interests of Canada's $480-billion private rental housing industry, which provides homes for more
than eight million Canadians. Learn more at www.cfaa-fcapi.org
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CMHC's Fall Vacancy Report
Landlords are expected to benefit from the London area's lower vacancy rate
The 2013 Fall Rental Market
Report has brought good news to London
landlords, who should have no trouble
filling their units this year. An influx of
immigrants and a reluctance by tenants to
buy their first homes are helping to boost
the demand for rental units.
Landlords who specialize in
student rentals will also be able to cash in.
An insufficient number of residence beds
means that Fanshawe College won't be
able to accommodate the numbers of firstyear students expected this fall.
According to the report from the
Canada Mortgage and Housing
Corporation (CMHC), average vacancy
rates in the London Census Metropolitan
Area (CMA) – which includes London, St.
Thomas, Strathroy-Caradoc and
Middlesex Centre – fell to 3.3 per cent in
October 2013, down from 3.9 per cent in
October 2012. The report encompasses
privately initiated apartments in buildings
with three or more units.
“It's more change than I
anticipated,” says CMHC senior market
analyst Alexander Bonnyman, who had
expected the fall vacancy rate to decline to
only 3.7 per cent. “This is a good thing for The 2013 Fall Rental Market Report has brought good news to London landlords.
property managers, in terms of having
people in their units.”
Bonnyman will present the results of the report at the LPMA dinner and general meeting on March 18 at
the Best Western Lamplighter Inn.
Bonnie Hoy, a multi-unit marketing and leasing professional, cautions that even at 3.3 per cent, London
remains a very competitive rental market. Landlords shouldn't become complacent, she says.
“There is still new product coming on to the market this year and my recommendation is that people
should stay with a fairly aggressive marketing program,” she adds.
The report identifies an influx of newcomers to the area, London's large student population and a weak
local economy as the main contributors to the stronger demand for rental units throughout the survey area.
Demand for one- and two-bedroom units led the way, with the average two-bedroom rent in existing structures
increasing by 1.6 per cent.
This comes as no surprise to Bonnyman, who notes that one- and two-person households have been the
fastest-growing demographic between 2006 and 2011.
“This household formation isn't a new story or something that is going to change,” he says of the
demographic trend. “It's an ongoing process that we're seeing right across Southwestern Ontario.”
An influx of 15- to 24-year-olds moving into the London CMA from other regions in Ontario – most likely for
employment opportunities – continues to support demand, as does immigration, with most new arrivals renting
when they first come to Canada.
Students also continue to play an important role, with more than 50,000 students enrolled at Western
University (and its affiliated colleges) and Fanshawe College. But while Western University can now provide
residence spaces for almost all of its first-year students, Fanshawe College has only 1,200 beds available for
7,800 first-year students.
“Fanshawe was targeting four-per-cent growth in 2013 for their first-year enrolment and they don't seem to
Continued next page
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CMHC's Fall Vacancy Report
(Continued)
have any plans to expand the number of rooms
available,” Bonnyman says. “Unless these students
already live in London, this will strengthen demand for
the rental market.”
Hoy notes that Fanshawe's student population is
already well supported by local landlords. It is generally
less expensive for students to live off campus and, in
many cases, the level of service is much better than in
residence housing.
“Renters are becoming more and more
sophisticated,” says Hoy. “I think there is going to be
increased competition in the student market in general
and that landlords can compete very effectively with
respect to campus housing.”
London's struggling economy and uncertain
employment prospects have also had a positive impact
Fanshawe College has only 1,200 beds available for 7,800 first-year
on the rental market. High unemployment rates – which students.
averaged more than nine per cent in London through
most of 2013 – coupled with rising mortgage carrying costs encouraged many potential first-time home buyers to
remain in the rental market.
“I think a lot of it is about the tenure of employment,” Bonnyman says. “If you have any doubts about
whether you'll still have a job next year you may not want to commit to a mortgage.”
Looking ahead, Bonnyman predicts that vacancy rates in the London CMA will remain stable for 20142015.
“There are a fair number of rental units that are going to be added to the supply, but I think the demand will
keep up,” he says.
“Landlords are going to see a lot more of the same over the next two years. Vacancy rates are going to
remain stable and average rents will increase, albeit relatively slowly. It's a good thing across the board,
particularly for landlords with those one- and two-bedroom units,” Bonnyman adds.
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Safeguard Online Information Before Disaster Strikes
Once privacy is compromised it's too late
Just before Christmas, a Winnipeg
woman received a very unwelcome
"present." She discovered that her private
personal information had been leaked into
cyberspace by her rental provider.
Unfortunately, regardless of how severe
the penalties are to those at fault, her life will
never be the same again because "the
Internet never forgets."
The woman Googled her name and
found her social insurance number, address,
place of work and annual income posted
online.
All of the information came from a rental
application that she had filled out two years
before.
CTV News investigated and found more
than a dozen other people whose
information had been posted online. All of
The woman Googled her name and found her social insurance number, address,
those people were linked to a business
place of work and annual income posted online.
called RentCanada.
A CTV News reporter called one of the women at her work number, which was found on her online rental
application. The woman was shocked. She had no idea that her private information had been made public. She
was also extremely worried about what someone could do with her information.
RentCanada was contacted, but management failed to return the reporter's phone calls. A RentCanada
employee who took a message said that the web pages with private information had been removed from the
Internet. However, CTV News was still able to find caches of the web pages that the employee said had been
deleted.
Once information has been posted online, it's very difficult, if not impossible, to remove it completely.
Could this happen to you? To your tenants? To your friends, colleagues and fellow landlords?
If you don't know how secure your email service and websites are – and those of any online companies
you deal with – now is the time to find out.
Before sharing any personal or financial information online, check for a security statement; if you don't find
one on the site, contact the company and ask questions.
It can be time-consuming, but the cost of not taking this important step right at the beginning could be
enormous. Once information is released, it cannot be undone or deleted; it's "out there" forever.
Successful online companies today value the goodwill, privacy and safety of their clients and are
continuously upgrading their security provisions to prevent such disasters. Companies responsible for huge
databases of professional information need to maintain the highest available
security provisions at all times.
Beginning this year, some of Canada's major cable Internet suppliers are
requiring all incoming and outgoing mail to use SSL (Secure Socket Layer)
encryption to add a further level of protection to personal and commercial
communications.
Encourage your friends, colleagues, clients and tenants to check their
own Internet safety status. It's worth it! The steps you take today will immediately
benefit you and everyone you deal with online.
For more information, contact Brenda Maxwell, vice president
operations, Rent Check, at brenda@rentcheck.ca or 1-800-661-7312 ext.
Once information has been posted
online, it's very difficult, if not
221.
impossible, to remove it completely.
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Investing in Rental Properties
Easy cash flow or financial disaster?
Many professionals with full-time careers look for
a sideline that will help them to earn extra income
without requiring a large investment of time. Some
choose rental properties but, instead of realizing a
significant return, lose their investments as
unexpected expenses eat into their profits.
Disaster can strike when landlords are faced with
a large repair bill or when a tenant defaults on the
rent. With student rentals vacant for four months at a
time, many landlords experience a financial shortfall
as a result.
Chris Graham, a realtor with The Realty Firm
Brokerage, represents buyers and sellers of
investment properties. He says when the mortgage
rules were less strict, investors were buying
investment properties – including student rentals –
with zero or five-per-cent downpayments.
“A couple of clients of mine got in with great
intentions and purchased in the area behind
Student rental situations are higher risk and they require more
maintenance.
Fanshawe College because of what they perceived as
easy cash flow. They put no money into it and didn't
want to bother with a property manager because of the extra costs, which they thought would eat into their profits,”
Graham recalls.
In these cases, as in others, banks have foreclosed on many of those properties in the Fleming Drive area
near Fanshawe College. Investors couldn't keep up with their mortgage payments as a result of damage caused by
tenants, as well as vacancies and plummeting real estate prices due to the area's poor reputation. Graham says
many investors – particularly younger ones – also didn't understand the amount of work it takes to maintain student
properties and to keep an eye on their tenants.
“Student situations have more of a high risk involved and they require more maintenance,” he notes. “It was
mostly younger people who really thought there would be a quick reward with it. They saw other people doing it and
wanted to jump in, and they came to realize it was a lot more than what they bargained for.”
Graham, who is also a small landlord, advises investors to research prospective tenants by conducting
proper credit and reference checks, instead of accepting the first tenant who applies for a unit. When landlords
don't choose their tenants carefully, problems can result and landlords often want to sell their properties, Graham
says. He helps them work through those difficulties, including launching a search for a new tenant, to enable them
to continue owning the house and build equity.
Investors should ideally hold onto their rental property for five to 10 years to make a profit on it.
“We want to see some equity in the house before we turn around and sell it – otherwise, they (the owners)
are going to sell it at a loss, if it's a very short time,” he cautions.
When Graham shops with clients for investment properties, he counsels them to pay attention to items that
would be costly to replace. He points out to them the condition of the roof shingles; the age of the furnace and
central air-conditioning unit, and whether they are energy efficient; the condition and age of the windows, as well as
the cost to replace them; and the state of the electrical and plumbing systems, particularly in older homes.
He also advises investors to hire a property management company, at least for the first couple of years, to
take care of their properties for them. They should work to educate themselves through joining a professional
organization such as the LPMA and do research online.
In the last year, stricter mortgage rules that require a minimum 20-per-cent downpayment have resulted in
fewer people buying properties for investment purposes. Graham predicts that when interest rates go up – making
it more expensive to borrow money – there will be even fewer buyers.
As an investor, Graham believes it's worthwhile for other investors to purchase rental properties as a
sideline to their own profession, despite the risks. “Even if I have a vacancy or two, 80 or 85 per cent of my
mortgage payment is getting paid by someone else and not me, so that's still a positive to take away from it,” he
says.
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FRPO Announces New President and CEO
The board of directors of the Federation of Rental-housing Providers of Ontario (FRPO) has
announced that following an executive search process, it has named Scott Andison as its new
president and chief executive officer. Mr. Andison brings extensive government relations, board
management, and association leadership experience gained through progressive positions
throughout his career.
“I am very pleased with the outcome of our executive search process, and on behalf of the
board of directors, we look forward to working with Scott as we continue to advance FRPO's
mandate to promote a balanced and healthy housing market in Ontario” said Ugo Bizzarri, chair of
FRPO's board of directors. “FRPO has become an important partner with government in advancing
Scott Andison
sound public policy on behalf of tenants and owners across the province. We are fortunate to have
replaces Vince
someone with Scott's background in government policy and management to be assuming
Brescia as
leadership of the organization.”
FRPO’s president
Previously, Mr. Andison was the national practice leader for property tax with Cushman and and CEO.
Wakefield, and has held the position of chief of staff to the Ontario Ministers of Finance and
Education. He has served in senior director and CEO positions with provincial and national industry associations,
and has held management positions with the Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing, and the Ministry of Health
and Long-Term Care.
“I am honoured to have been appointed to lead the FRPO organization,” said Mr. Andison. “The association
has a solid reputation in the industry and with government officials, and I am excited to be given the opportunity to
advance the work managed so well under the previous leadership.” He replaces Vince Brescia, who was the
organization's president and CEO since 2000.
Mr. Andison holds an undergraduate degree in administration from Laurentian University and has completed
certificate programs in negotiation and management with Harvard University and the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology.
FRPO is the largest association in Ontario representing those who own, manage, build and finance
residential rental properties. Membership includes a diverse group of owners and managers, from those with one
small building or a single rental unit, up to the largest property management firms and institutional owners and
managers. The association also includes colleagues and partners in industry, including service providers, suppliers,
and industry consultants. For more information, contact (416) 385-1100, or email: info@frpo.org.
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London Property Management Association would like to thank the sponsors
of our annual Christmas Party that was held on December 10.

Mobile Bar
Sponsor

Bar Sponsor
Food Sponsor

Hors d’oeuvres
Sponsor

Coffee, Tea &
Dessert Sponsor

Venue Sponsor

Entertainment
Sponsor

Sign Sponsor

Platinum

Minoletti General
Contracting

Gold
A-1 Restoration

Silver
A-1 Pest Control
Lambton Mirror/Glass
Reliance Home Comfort
Union Gas

Cannon Hygiene
Lionheart Property Mgmt
Renters Guide
Vantage Property Mgmt

First General Service
Murray Print Division
Spinnaker Recycling

Bronze
Mathers-Prior Professional Group

Steve’s Pest Management

IC Funding
Peacock Window & Door Serv
The Byng Group
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LPMA Annual Christmas Party a Huge Success
The annual LPMA Christmas Party was held on Tuesday, December 10 at
RiverBend Golf Club in London. The event was very well attended and guests mingled
while listening to the music of Mike Fagan and munching on an assortment of delicious
hors d’oeuvres and sandwiches.
Joe Hoffer was presented with a Lifetime Achievement award. The annual award
is given to an LPMA member who has an established history of distinguished service to
LPMA and the residential rental housing industry as well as providing leadership to LPMA
to help grow the association.
A cheque for $20,000, proceeds from the September charity golf tournament, was
presented to representatives from My Sisters’ Place, a downtown London day shelter and
counselling service for women. Susan Macphail, director of My Sisters’ Place, talked about
how the money will be used to benefit the lives of homeless women and those who are at
risk of being homeless. “Jeanette,” a client of My Sisters’ Place, gave a heartwarming
speech describing how the shelter has improved her quality of life.
Guests also brought a huge number of unwrapped toys that were donated to the
Salvation Army’s toy drive to help make the Christmases of underprivileged children a little
brighter. The generosity of our members is greatly appreciated.

Upcoming Events

Joe Hoffer accepts a Lifetime
Achievement award.

SIGN UP NOW

March 18, 2014 Dinner & General Meeting
Lamplighter Inn,
591 Wellington Road, London

Residential Tenancies Act
2014 Refresher course

Dinner Registration/Networking: 5:15 to 5:45 pm
Dinner: 5:45 to 6:45 pm
Cost for Dinner: $40 members, $55 non-members
To Register for Dinner: www.lpma.ca
Meeting Registration/Networking: 6:45 to 7:00 pm
General Meeting 7:00 to 9:00 pm
Cost for General Meeting: No charge and no preregistration required.
Speakers: Alex Bonnyman from CMHC will present
the results of the fall rental market survey. Bonnie
Hoy from Bonnie Hoy & Associates will give tips on
renting in a competitive market.

8:00 am - 12:00 pm includes full
breakfast
April 9th & 24th Toronto
April 29th London
This refresher course will cover
starting a tenancy right, ending a
tenancy and case law update.
Special LPMA member pricing at
$149.99 per person plus taxes.
FRPO Members $99.99 per
person plus taxes.
To register, please contact Lynzi
Michal at lmichal@frpo.org
or 1-877-688-1960 Extension 22.

April 15, 2014 Trade Show
Lamplighter Inn,
591 Wellington Road, London
6 to 8 pm
Free Admission. All are welcome.
Door prizes (two iPad minis), complimentary food
and drinks.
To Exhibit: $150 per table by April 1. Contact the
LPMA office at 519-672-6999 or visit the Calendar
of Events page of www.lpma.ca.
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LPMAnews
LPMAnews is a quarterly publication of the London Property Management Association. All advertising enquiries should
be directed to the LPMA office at (519) 672-6999.
Opinions expressed in articles are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views and opinions of the
LPMA board or management. LPMA accepts no liability for information contained herein.
Any comments about LPMAnews or requests to submit articles may be made by email to info@lpma.ca.

LPMA Contact Information

Landlording 101
This feature includes answers to frequently
asked questions. It is not intended as legal advice.

460 Berkshire Drive, Unit 102
London, Ontario N6J 3S1
Phone (519) 672-6999*Fax (519) 672-6462
Email: info@lpma.ca
Office Hours - Monday to Friday, 8:30 am to 12:30 pm
Administrator - Brenda Davidson
President - Emma Sims
1st Vice President - Shirley Criger
2nd Vice President - Lisa Smith
Past President - B.J. Santavy
Chair, Communications Committee - Bonnie Hoy
Chair, Education Committee - Sean McNally
Chair, Finance & Administration - Bill MacGillivray
Chair, Golf - Brenda Trineer
Chair, Lease - Shannon Kiekens
Chair, Marketing - Bonnie Hoy
Chair, Municipal Affairs - Emma Sims
Chair, Nominations & Elections - B.J. Santavy
Chair, Social Committee - Shirley Criger
Chair, Special Projects Committee - Brenda Trineer
Directors at Large: Jim Lovell, Jody McKee, Laura Smith,
Murray Black, Peter Neil, Tom Field.

www.lpma.ca

Question - My tenant has fallen behind
in his rental payment and he wants to use his
last month's rent deposit for this month. Should I
let him do that?
Answer - No, a landlord should never
let a tenant use his last month's rent deposit in
the middle of the tenancy. The Residential
Tenancies Act states, "A landlord shall apply a
rent deposit that a tenant has paid to a landlord
in payment of the rent for the last rent period
before the tenancy terminates."
Not only is this against the Act, but it
also puts the landlord in a bad position. If the
tenant defaults on rent again and has to be
evicted, the landlord will no longer have the
"cushion" of the last month's rent deposit. It
usually takes several months to evict a tenant for
non-payment of rent and, with no rent deposit in
hand, this will add another month’s rent to the
arrears owing to the
landlord.
If you have a
question for
Landlording 101,
please email it to
info@lpma.ca.

Welcome New Members
Lisa Aveiro & Matt Skirten, Dan Bursic, Derek Chien, ENJO (Associate), Glass Canada (Associate),
Gold Leaf Properties Inc., J & W Painting Ltd. (Associate), Lanktree Tree Services (Associate),Sheila
McCulloch, Metro Jet Wash Corporation (Associate, Andra Morel, Park Wilshire Properties Inc.,
Jennifer & Richard Ramos, Royal Building Solutions (Associate), Sean & Tracy Smith, Jeffrey Wybo, Yu
Xin

